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Does cannabis use predict the first incidence of mood
and anxiety disorders in the adult population?
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A B S T R A C T

Airns To investigate whcther canrrabis use prcdicttxl the lirst incidenc:c o[ nlood aud anxiety disorclers in adults drrring

a 3-year itrllon,-up period. Design and participants l)ata rvere derived from lhc Netherlands Nfental Hcalth Survey and

Inciderrce Study (NI1MESIS), a prospectivc stucly in the adult population of l 8-64 years. Thc analysis rvas carried out

on 38lJl people rvho had uo lifc-tirnc mood disorders and orr 31354 people rvho had no life-tirne anxicty disorclcr:s at

baseline. \{easurenrents I.ife-tirne cannabis use and DSM-III-R mood and anxiety disorders, assessed n ith the Com-

positc International Diagnostic Intervier.r. ICIDI). Findings Afler adiustrnc:nt for strong confoundcrs, any use o[

carrnabis at baseline predicted a modest incrrcase in the risk ol a lirst nr ajor depression (odds ratio 1 .62;9 5'k conlidcrnce

interval 1.06-2.48) and a stronger increase in the r isk of a f irst bipolar disclrder (odds rat io 4.98:9)( lo c:onl ldence

intcnal 1.80-1 1.81).Theriskof 'an1,mood disordcr'rvas elevatcd lcrrrveckly and alrnclsl dai ly uscrs but not for less

frequent use pattcrns. Hovr.ever- dosc-response relationships rvere less clear for rnajor depression and bipolar disorder

separately, Norre of the associations betrveen cannabis use and anxiely disorders rerrrained signilicant after adiustrnent

lor confounders. Clonclusions The associ.ations betwcen cannabis use and the lirst inciclence clf depression and bipolar

disordcr:. whic:h remairred significant after adjustrncnt for strong confrrunders, $'arrant research into the underlying

mechanisnrs.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Since tbe early I 990s, the prevalence of cannabis use has

greatly increased in rrost n'estern countries Il i. \\hile

cannabis has generally been perceived to be a relatirely

hannless drug. conc,erns about its health effects are

grorving. In recent y'ears, evidence of the aetiological role

oll cannabis in the onset of psychotic symptoms and

schizophrenia has accumulated [21. Less infornration is

available on the linl< betrveen canrrabis use and other

rnental health. problems, such as mood and anxiety

disorders.

Several cross-sectional. strrdies support associations

betn'een cannabis use and measures of depressiorr and/or

anxiety [3-61. For exarnple, Fergusson et aI. [4] shoned

that at lcast rveehly usc of can.nabis arnong young pcoplc:

aged 14-21 years in Ner,v Zealand n'as associatcrd nrod-

estly n ith a diirgnosis of nrajor dcprcssion (adjustcd odds

ratio 1.7). This effect remained signilicant after cclntrol-

ling for confourrding fac:tors, such as adverse life events.

alcohol abr.rse anci deviant peer afliliations. Honever,

opposite lindings (no associations) have also been

reported [7-i0]. The evidence liom longitudinal studies

with regard to the role of cannabis use as a possible <:ause

of depression and anxiety is also mixed, although most

have reported that regular canuabis use predicts an

increased risli of later depression and/or anxiety [7, I ] l.

Reasons for inconsistent results betr'r'een studies tnay

include the difl'erent degrees of controiling for corrfourrd-

ing fac:tors and the use of heterogeneous m.easures of

cannabis corrsunrption and mental problems, the latter

ranging from symptoms to disorders. So far, none of the

prospective studies has examined the whole spectrurn of

nrood and anxiety disorders. Morcover, most longitudinal

st udies inversti gat i n g the relatior:sh ip betrveen ca n nabis

use and anxietv or dcoression harrc b<xrn carricd rtut irt
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yo(rng people. Only one study focused on the adult popu-

lation [121. Tts results shorved that the risk of onset of

depressive symptorns (arrhcdonia and suicidal ideation)

r,r,as four times greater in people nith a baseline indica-

tion of cannabis abuse than the risk in people n,ithout

cannabis abuse. I'his relationship rernaineci after controi-

ling lbr confouncling dernographic factors. Outcome mea-

sures of anxiety r,vere not included.
'llo our knovvledge, ours is the lirst study to deterrnine

rvhether cannabis use predicts the iirst incidence of a

whole spectrum of moocl and anxiety disorders in the

adult population. \4/e intended to investigate nhether

cannabis has the potential to cause ntental health prob-

lems in their more severe manil'estations. lfherefore, full-

blt.rrvn anxiety and mood disorders rvere chosen as

outcome measures. 'llhe associations n'erer examineil in

difl'erent models, incl-rding dillerent sets of cornmonly

reported potential confounders.

M E T H O D S

Sample

This study is based on a secondary anallzsis of clata col-

lectecl by the Netherlands Mental llealth Sunrey and Inci-

dence Study (NEMHSIS) among the llutch population

aged 18*64 yeru's. NEMESIS n'as designed as a longitudi

nal study with three neasurements, il 1996 (baseline)

and in 19 9 7 and 1999 (lbiior,r-up). ;\ detailed description

of the objectives and rnethods of the study is given in tsiil

ef al. [13l. l'he subjects n'ere selected by a multistage,

stratified and randorn sampling procedr"rre. I'irst, a sample

of 90 Dutch municipalities was drarvn. Secondly, a

sarnple of private households r,r'as drarvn, Finally, r.r'ithin

each household the member vuas selected wlth the rnost

recent birthday, provided he or she lvas betu'een 18 and

64 1'ears and rvas sufficiently t.luent in Dutch to be inter-

viewed. The selected households were sent an introduc-

tory letter by the Ministry of Healtir inviting them to

participatcr in the study. At baseline (Tril, a total of 7076

people provided informed consent and $.ere intervien'ed.

The rc:spouse rate rvas 69.7'k. The sarnple was represen-

tative of the Dutch population rvith regard to gender, civil

status and urbanicity. Onil' ths group aged 18-24 y'ears

was significantly under-represented, and n,e therefore

post-stratifled lully the data to Statistics Netherlands

figures. At the first follon-up in 1997 (1i), 5618 people

par"ticipated again and a total of 4[348 respondents were

interviewed in 1999 (T:).

Instruments and assessments

Subiects r.vere inlervicrved face to facc in their homcs

using the (krrr:posite International Diagnostic Intervicw
(CIDI, version 1 .1, cornputerisc.d version) [14], The CIDI

is a structured diagnostic intervierv designed for usc by

non-clinical intenrielvers. The CIDI yieids;\xis I disorclers

as defined in the DSM-IIf-R [151. It has been showrr to

hare an acceptable irrter-rater ancl test-retest reliability,

and an acceptable validity for most diagnosc's [1.6l. hrter-

vielvers underw'ent a 3-day training course irr recruiting

respondents and computer-assisted intervielving.

follorved by a 4-day training course at the \VHO{)IDI

training centre of the Academic Meclical C'entre in

Arnsterdam.

Variables and data analysis

Cattttabis use

Cannabis exposure was measured as the lil'e-time use of

cann.rbis (more than five times) at baseline. 'I'hose report-

ing cannabis use less than lir,e times at baseline are here-

after called 'non-users'. The frequenc:y of use during the

period of heaviest use ( 1-3 dal,s per rnonth. 1-4 days per

n'eek, almost every day; reference 'no Lrse') n'as usetl as a

proxy measue of the intensity o1' Iil'e-tirne cannabis expo-

sure in order to establish a dose-relationshio.

Outconrc nleosur?s and risk set

Outcone rneasures included the incidence of a DSfi4-III-R

diagnosis of the main categories rnood or anxiety disor-

ders as well as the separate mood or anxiety disorders,

occurring lbr the lirst tirne betneen lb and 1! (over 199 7

and L999 ). The risii o{' the lirst incidence of mood disor-

ders posed by cannabis use rvas investigated in all subjects

n'ho had success{'uily cornpletecl a CIIDI intervielv at 'l:

and did not meet criteria for a rnood disorder at baseline.

Sirnilarly, the risk of the first incidence of anxiety disor-

ders posed by cannabis use n'as investigated ln all subjects

vr,'ho had successl'ully cornpleted a C'lDl intervierv at ll':

and did not meet criteria for an anxiety disorder at base-

line. The risk set of people follor,r'ed for the fu'st incidence

of any mood disorder consisted of 3881 individuals. Thc

risk set of people tbllowed for the first incidence of any

anxicty disorder c:onsisted of 3854 individuals. Table 1

gives the sizes of the risk sets lbr the separate disorders.

Cordourrders

Confcrunders were selected on the basis of a previous

study orr the irrcidence of mental disorders using the

same database [17] and on the basis of other studies

investigating the relationship between cannabis use and

mental disorders [9,10]. These \r'ere: socio-denrographic

factors, including age, gender, education (four levels).

urbanicity (five ievels), employment and partller status;

neuroticisrn Il 8], parerrtal psychiatric history, childhud

Iraurna (emotional ncglcct, psychokgical abuse, physical

abuse, sexual abuse), life-tirnc aicohtrl use disordcrs,
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Canrnbis use and mood and anxietu tlisorders 12 5.1

other substa nce use d isorders (hall uc:i nogcns, sedatives,

opioids, c'oc'aine, alnphetamines. inhalants, PCP) and life-

tinre anxiety disorders (mood cohort), lifc'time nrood

clisorders (anxiety cohort) and lil'e-time psychoticr symp-

toms. Lii'e-tirne psychotic synlptoms were included

because a previous study on the same clata set revealed

associations betneen cannabis use and psychotic symp-

toms [J91. All confor-rrrders rvere measured at baseline

and did not incorporate changes during the follow-up

period.

Data analysis

According to l,ong's rule t[20 I, p. 54) tbr determining the

minimum number of respondents needed to use logistic

regression nlodels, a sample size is reconxnenclecl ()1' al

least 100 respondents plus 10 for each paranleter

(including the intercept) in the model that needs to be

estirnated. ln the full multivariate mt'rdel (see paragraph

belorv), this would amount to at least .300 resporrclents.

Hence, a sarnple of over 3800 respondents for each of the

mood and anxiety disorders cohorts is more than

adequate.

Associations betn'een lil'etirne cannabis use at base-

line and the fust incidence of mood and anxiety disorders

n€re expressed as odds ratios indicating the risli of devel-

oping a mood or anxiety disorder in cannabis users

compared to non-users. To examile the impact of con-

lbunders on the associations, a series of multivariate

logistic regression analyses n'ere carrieci out in rvhich

conlbunding variables measured at 'l'0 u,ere entered into

lbur models, each adding ner'r'confounders to the prev!

ous ones. The first model ilcluded socio-demographic

factors. The second model included the iactors liom

model 1 plus neuroticism, parental psychiatric history

and childhood trarlma. Tire third model added lil'etirne

alcotrol use disorders and other substarrce use disorders

and the fourth mode] also took other mental disoroers

brto account. Finaliy, to inr,estigate a dose-resp<lnse rela-

tionship, a fcrurlevel variabie based on the liequency of

use during the period <lf heaviest use (see 'cannabis use')

r,r'as entered into the fuil model as an independent vari-

able. SPSS version 1 I. 5 [2 I I rvas used to carry out these

analyses.

The popuiation attributable fraction (PAF) r,vas derived

frorn the associations betneen any cannabis use at base-

line and mood or anxiety dis<.:rders at follon-up in the full

nodel of the logistic regression analysis using the r\flogit

procedure in ST,\TA. Assuming causalitl,, the PAF

describes the percentage by n'hhh the incidence rate of

nrood or anxiety disorders can be reduced. nhen the

exposure to cannabis is elinrinated completely from the

baselirre population.

We conducted sensitivity

whcther dilferential allritiorr

analyses to examine

could have biased the

Addi(t tun. 102. I  151-1260
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'Iable 
2 Association between cannabis use at baseline and the 3-year incidence of'mood disorders.

3-yeur ilu'idence

Lile-time cattnahis

use at huselhte

Arry mood disorder Mizjor depressiott

OR 952i, CI OR 95% C I

Dysthymia

OR 9 5oio Cl

Bipolar disorder

OR 95'i CI

Moclel I

Model l

Model .l

trIodel 4

2.83u
1.9 3r'
2.03b
7.960

1.B9-4 .13
r.26-2.c)6
I. l(J-3.I7
l  25-3 .08

2,62',
1 .72b
1.68"
1.62'-

1. i i0*3.8 I
t . l5 -2 .57
1.  1  1 -2 .5  5
1.06-2.48

2.5  8"
1 . 2 9
1 . 5 5
1 . 5 2

1 . 1  9 - 5  "  5 9
o.57-2 .92
0.6  7-3 .5  I
0 .66-3 .50

7.58"  2 .9 i , -19 .63
!t.89b 1.8.3-l-1.06
5.38D 1 .9?)*14 .99
4.98b 1 .80-13.81

Values are given as odds ratios { and 9 5'7, confidence iDtervals) using t}rose subjects who did not report any cannabis use at baseline as rhe relerence
category. I3okl l igures indicate signil icant associations. l,er;eL- of significance: iP<0.001; bP<0.01;.I,<0.05. I{qlel l: adjusted for eender, age,
educatiott, urbanicity, c'mployment, partner status. \,fodel 2: adiusted lbr conlbunders in model I and Ieurotic 1rr
traumatic events in childhood. l\'lodel 3: adjusted lbr confounders irr model 2 and liie-time alcohol use disorders or other substance use disorders. lodel
4: adjusted for conlountlers in model J and frrr l i fe-time psyr]rotic symptoms and life-time anxiety disorders at baseline.

findings. Thls n'as perforned by rnultiple itnputation o1'

missing values of tire outcome [leasures at 'l: using the
Hotdeck cornmand in SIATA li,22l.'lhe l.Iotdeck prote-

dure replaces missing values w'ith regression estimates
based on the complete cases in tire corresponding strata.

Tiris is conducted in a nulnber of steps depending on the
proportion of missilg cases. In this analysis I.{otdeck rvas

repeated 1L)0 times, resulting in an equal amoi-lnt of esti-

mates of the missing values fcrr each case. The final analy,

sis is tiren based cln all these estimaters. Tnputation clf

missing values rvas stlatified by knorvn predictors of

attrition and incidence of mood/anxiety disorders:
gende.r, age, marital status, employment, education,

urbanicity and neluroticism [2 3,24l.

R E S U L T S

The mean age of the risk set lbiloned ibr the category

mood disordcrs (n = 3ft81) was 39 years (SD 12.9) at

baseline; 54%r rvere malc; 31% had a high education

level; 83'X, lived in an urban environmenti 29% had no
partller and 28%, had no paid employmernt. The mcran age

of the risk set lbllor,r'ed for the category anxiety disorders
(n = 3854) was also 39 years (SD l l .7) at basel ine; 55')6

r\rcre nale; 33% had a high educ:ation level; 83'/n lived in

an urban envir"onment; 1096 had no partner and 27\tlt

had no paid employment. The incidence of the category

mood disorders, diagnosed betr,rrcen Trr and T-:, lt'as 5.696.

The incidenc:e of the category anxiety disorders rvas

5.7'X,. Table 1 gives the incidence ratcs for the speciflc

disorders as deftned by base'line cannabis use.

Incidence <lf mood disorders

In the nrost simple model (l) correcting only for socio-

dcrnographic factors, baseline cannabis use was associ-

ated rvith a rnorc than tnofold increrased risk of thc first

irrc'iderrce ol 'any nrood disorder' (OR 2.8; ll'abler 2). The

associations n'ere strongest for bipolar disorder (OR 7.6).

Cannabis users \A€re also signiticantl5r 6o." liliely than

non-users to have a first diagnosis of major depression or

dysthymia (OR 2.6 for both disorders). Additional adjust-

ment lbr neuroticism, parental psychiatric history and

childhood trauma (model 2) r'esulted in appreciably

wraker but stili signiticant associations betwtren cannabis

use and both malor depression and bipolar disorder (OR

1.7 and 4.9, respectir,rly). The association betrveen can-

nabis use and dysthymia lost significancc.

Additional adjustment f<lr alcohol and otirer sub-

stance user disorders, life-tim.e psychotic symptoms and

Iife-time anxiety disorders (models 3 and 4) had virtually

no impact on the size and signillcance of the association

between cannabis use and bipolar disorder, and only

minimally reduced the association betrveen cannabis use

and rnajor depression.

r\n analysis of the associations per frequency level in

the fully adiusted moderl (Table 3) suggests that at least

r,l'eekly r.lr more frequent use of cannabis increased the

risk of the fu'st incidence of the category rnood disorders.

Horvever, this pattern n'as less clear rvhen the separate

mood disorders n'ere considerc'd. For m.ajor depression no

differences were seen betrveen the different frequency

levcls. For bipolar disorcler a trend towards increasing

effect size was seerr n'ith increasin.g frequcucy of use,
g16ept for daily use.

The popuiation attributable lractiorrs based on any

use of cannabis at baseline and the lirst 3-1ear incidcnce

of the category mood disorders and the separate disorders

majtrr depression and bipolar disordcrr werc 7.7oio, 5.5'),,'o

and 3 4. 4'16, respectively.

Incidence of anxiety disorders

Any use of cannabis at baseline increrased the risk oi the

category ar:rxiety disr'rrders oniy in model I, correLrted lor

soL:io-dernographic factors (OR 1.6: scrc Table 4).
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Tablc 3 Associations between cannabis use at baselinc and 3-y'ear incidence of mood disorders by frequency o1' use during the period

of heaviest use. I

Anll mood disortle.r lvlajor dt'prtssiotr D11sth1lnia Bipolu disorder

It"equerrc11 ol use on 9 5o/o Cl OR 95% L-.1 OR 95910 Cl 95"t' CIOR

No use

1-3 da-vs a month

1--* days a week

Ahnost ever1.- day

1.

1 .3 ' i

2 . 57b

2.78"

1
1.49
1 . 7 9
1. {r0

I
1 . 0 3
2 . 2 7
1 . 5 4

0.70-2 .71
1.3 l -4 .9 r i
1 .09-5 .19

0.8 2*2. 7 I
( ) .94-1 ,40

0.7 5-3.42

0.18-3 .74
o.72-7 .23
0. 'J7-6.46

I
2 . 8 5  0 . 5 6 - 1  4 . 5 l
8 .93"  ) .77-28 .82
3 .1 1 0.56-17 .47

Values are gircn as odds ratios (and 95% confidence interlals) using those sublects rvho did not report any cauabis use at baselire irs the relercnce

or other substance use disordcrs, lile-tine psychotic symptoms and iile-fine anxiety discrrders at baseline { model 4 }-

Disordcr-specilic analyses revealecl signilicant assocla-

tions for panic disorder and generalized anxiety disorder
(OR 2.4 and 2.8, respectively). Correcting lbr neuroti-

cism. pirrerltal ps5rshia11i. history and childhood trauma
(model 2) reduced odds ratios antl none of them

remained signilicant. The thAd model, rvhich also cor-

rected lbr lifetime alcohol use and other substance use

disorders. llrther reduced the strength of the (non-

significant) associations betn'een cannabis rrse and panic

disorder and agoraphobia. Additional adjustment lbr lil'e-

time ps1'chotic sJanptoms and nood/arxiety disorders

had little impact on the associations.

There n'ere no signiiicant linear trends in the associa-

tions between frequency levels of cannabis use and

anxiety disorders.

Sensitivity analvses

Ilased on 1()0 inrpu(ation scquences. in rvhich nrissing

values of ir'rciderrces of nood or arrxiety clisorders at

tollorv-up were stochastically imputed on the basis of pre-

clictors of attrition, the (estimated average) associations

betn'een any use of cannabis at baselirre and the first

incidence of any nrooel disorder, rnajol" depression or

bipolar disorder remaincd signilicant (OR any nroocl

2. 5 I ,  9 Suit C'I  1. 62-3. l l  7; maior depression 1.9 3, 9 5ol '  CI

1 .26-2 .95  b ipo la r  d isorder  5 .44 ,95o/ , ,  C I  1 .75- l  6 .89) .

D I S C U S S I O N

Key findings

This longitudinal study in the adult population shon'ed

that alter statistical adjustnrent fcrr a series of strong con-

founders. cannabis use increased the risk of first inci-

dence of maior depression by a lactor of l.6 and the risl<

of lirst incidcncc of bipolar disorder by a factor of i.O.

None o[ thc associat ions between cannabis use and

anxicty disorders remained signilicant alter correcting

for pote'nti al con [ounders.

Limitations

Before discussing these lindings ne har€ to address a

nunber oi' limitations. First, this study relied on sell'-

reported use of cannabis. As is the case rvith all illegal

drugs, this may lead to under-reporting and misclassifi-

cation. Llowever, this bias is assumed to be lairb' srnall. ln

the Netherlands. the use of cannabis (and to a lesser

extent other recreational drugs, such as cocaine and

ecstasy) is generaily not stigrnatized and there are uo

risks of legal sanctions and trssociated social costs, rvhich

might mate people reluctant to admit this substance use.

Nevertheless, any under-reporting of cannabis use can be

assumed to resuit in an underestirnation of risks rather

than giving rise to spurious associations. A second poten-

tial lirnitation is the fact that this study u,'as conducted

betrveen 1996 and 1999, whiie the average delta(9)-

tetralrydrocannabinol (TlI(-') concentration in Nedern'iet

(Dutch-grorvn $€ed-the most consurred Dr,rtch nrari-

huana brand) has doubled fronr 9(Xr in 1999 to l8'l{r in

2005 [25]. This may indicate that the reported associa-

tiorrs are underestimated, at ieast in so far as the higher

concentrations of THC in cannabis have resulted rn an

increased internal body exposure and in so far as the link

betr,r'een cannabis use and nental disorders is expiained

by a pharmacological rnechanism. Thirdll', in order to

avoid sparsely fllled cells in the multivariate model, rvhich

might harnper the statistical analysis. cannabis use at

baselirre rvas deflned as the life-tinre use of cannabis, This

life-tinre use might potentially have been lbr in the past.

None the less, a post-/roc analysis on data for last-year

cannabis use revealed a similar pattern of elTects. includ-

ing signilicant associations f<rr the nrain category of

nrooddisorders (OR 2.47, 95')6 CT I.324.63: P < 0.005)

and nrarginally significant associations for the separate

disordcrs, tnaior dc'pression (OR L 8 1. 9 -9i' U ().t)9-3. l9 ;

P = 0.051) and bipolar disorder (OR 3.1 ).  95%(l l  () .1J9-

I I  .05; P = 0.076). These results suggest that the f indings

afe (also) rclated to tnore proxiual use. Irinally ther

O 2007 The Authors. Iournal ctlnpilation O 20()7 Society lbr the Studv ol Addiction l l t l i t t ion ,  I  02 .  I I  5  l -1260
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Table 4 Assclciation l]etween c;rnnabis use at baseline and the 3-1ear incitlence of trn xiety disordcrs,
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foundcrs, suggesting a direct relationship. Horverrer, the

lowcr limit of the 95')6 confidence interval in tlre llnal

model n'as close to I ar,rd the size of the assoc:iation n/as

relatively small. ll'his raises the question ol lvhether any

r"rncontrolled confounding may hzrve been overlooked

that may r-rltimately move the association torvards the

null. ln this regard, a recent study 5uggs51r that much of

the associatiorr between cannabis dependence anil major

depression may be explained by shared or correlated
genetic vulnerabilities [31 |. lb some extent. this genetic

vuh.rerability may have been cr'lntrolled tbr by statistical

adjustment for 'parental psychiatric history', but ne

cannot exclude this factor fully. Another, perhaps mrtre

importaut, lactnr is that n'e hare not cclntrolled for

tobacco smoking status. r,rihich lvas assessed only at the

folk'rr.,l-up assessments' and not at baseline. llecause

tobacco srnoking may increase the risk ol' depression

[3 2.3.]l arrd regular tobacco smokers are or/er-

represented among cannabis users [10], lt might harze

contributed to the reported associatiorr. 1'l.ris rnay hold

especialiy lbr countries such as the Netherlancls, rvhere

cannabis is srnoked predominantly in a joint mked r,rith

toDacco,

Besides signilicant associations betrveen variables and

adiustment 1br conlbunders, a direct or causal reiation-

ship may be supported by a dose-response reiationship.

This study shon'ed no clear pattern betlveen the separate

frequency levels and the risii of rnajor depression. It

should be noted, ho\A'ever, that version 1.1 of the CIIDI

does not allor'r' a detailed assessment of cannabis expo-

sure. The dose-response relationship n'as based on the

frequency of use during the period of heaviest use.

n ithout tairing into acc<lunt the age at onset, the number

of joints per occasion and the duration oi' hearriest r,rse.

Future longitudinal studies should apply nore detailed

neasures of cannabis use. None the less, the dose-

response reiationships betrveen cannabis and the onset of

pslrchosis reported in various studies quantifying can-

nabis exposure in the same $/ay suggests tirat it rnay be

sufliciently valid as a pro)rl measure of the intensity of

canrrabis exposure [i 9, 34].

Further, although cannabinoids exert complex effects

on vatious brain neurotransrnitter and neu.roendocrine

systenrs that have also been implicated in depression,

plausible evidence ol the specificr neurophysiological

pathn'ays through n'hich cannabis use leads to depressed

mood is missing [35i.
\{ith all these caveats in rnind. Degenhardt et al. l7l

argue that a relationship betn'een cannabis use and

depression rnight also be indirect, or socially nrediated.

Sorne studi.es report associations betneen regular and

early onset of cannabis use among adolescents arrd nega-

tivc social consequenL-es. such as educational failurc,

unerupkryment and crinre [36,37l, and i t  has been

Cannahis ustt atrd nutLtd antl anx.iet!.t tilsorders 1257

hypothesized that all these factors rnay increase risks o[

later mcntal health problerns. Wirether similar mecha-

nisnrs rnight have been at lvork in the present strrdy

renains to be investigated.

In conclusion, the results of this study provide zrddi-

tional evidence of an association betn'een cannabis use

ancl clinically relevant levels of depression in adults.

Ilou,ever, rve should be cautious in draning conclusions

on causality, because rve lack evidence on a dose-

response relatit-rnship and a plausible mechanisrn under-

lying the association. fuIoreover, cornpeting e-xplanations,

such as concurrent tobacco srnokins. cannot bc'ruled

oLrt.

Bipolar disorder

Substanc'e use----especially alcohol, cannabis and

stimulants-is exceptionally cornmon in people with

bipolar disorder [.3 8 ]. The specilic reasons for tiris conlor-

bidity remain equi\''ocal. Approxirnately 6(\oio of the

bipolar patients in clinical studies appear to develop sub-

statrce abLrse disorders before the onset of their bipolar

illness, but there is also anecdotal evidence that cannabis

is used as sell'-medication 139I. According to our linorvl-

edge, this is the first prospective population-based study

to dernonstrate that cannabis use is associated with a
(fivelbld) increase in the risli of a ftst diagnosis of bipolar

disorder.

The decrease in strength of the association by 34o;{,

after adjusting lbr neurotic personality, parental psychi-

atric history and traumatic events in childhood indicates

that part of the association is due to common risk I'actors.

F{on'ever, a{ter additional adiustment lbr confounders the

association remained stable and signiiicant. Further. the

dose-response relatbnship suggested that at least n'eekl5r

use of cannabis was associated rvith an increased risk of

bipolar disorder, although the daily dose levei failed to

reach signilicance, due possibly to the lorv number of

daily caloo5ir .rt".t.

There is converging evidence that canrrabis use

increases the risk ol ps)'chotic symptoms and schizophre-

nia [40]. As psycrhotic symptorns are also common in

bipolar disorder, it is possible that the association betr.l'een

cannabis use and bipolar disorder irr this study is due

(partly) to its link rvith new onset psychotic syrnptoms.

Hovvever, an anab'sis at symptom levei rather than diag-

nostic category suggests that cannabis use also has a

unique contribution to the incidence of non-psl,chotic:

manic symptorns [41].
The increase in (positive) psychotic symptoms by cran-

nabis has been linl<ed, among others, to the c:apacity of its

main psychoactive componentTHC to enirance mesolirn-

bic doparninergic activity [42]. There is also limited evi-

dence lrorn pharmacological and brain imaging strrdies
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that (mesolirnbic) dopantinergic hyperac:tivity may

underl ic both psychosis/schizophrenia and rnania [431.
Ttrus, dopaminergic hypcractivity rnay also undcrlic: the
association betneen cannabis and bipolar disorder. ,rulore-

over, glutamate/glutamine levels in the prefrontal cortex
har.e been sholvn to be elevated in patients with acute
mauia and bipolar disorder [44-4{rl. ancl TIIC has been
reportecl to increase (prefrontal) cortical glutamate levels

147 l .
Ashton et al. [48 | have arguecl that cannabis

may have both psychotic/rnania-like properties ancl

antipsy'chotie-lmoocl stabiiizing properties, the forrner

being rnediated by ITIC: and the latter by cannabidiol
(C]BD). lllhe concentration ratio of' CBD/TIICI irr domestic-
grorvn rnarihuana, which has by far the greatest rnarket

share in the Netherlancls and the tlnited Stales, is very

lorv 149,501. Therefore i t  is probable that, in these coun-

tries, the psychological effects of cannabis can be attrib,

uted to ITIC'. On the other hand, relative C'lll) content is

appreciabl5' higher in some forms of hashish [49,501,
rvhich night perhaps explain rvhy some patients rvith

bipolir disorder seeln to benefit from cannabis. Hor.r,.cver,

trials confirming the therapeutlc eificacy of cannabis
with high CBD content are still being arvaited.

In addition to a causal relationship. another explana-

tion lbr the reported association proposes that cannabis

use is iust a symptom o1'the prodrome of bipolar disorder

151,521 In the current study respondents rvith a ful l-

blorm bipolar disorder were excluded at baseiine, but
people rvith subclinical symptoms ol' the disorder rnight

har,r been included. It is possible that periods ol' changes

in mood, impulsivity and poor judgement associated rvith

the prodrome of bipolar disorder have pronrcted cannabis

use,

ln conclusion, the strength ol the association between

cannabis use and bipoiar disorder and indications ol a

dose-response relationsirip suggests that the resnlts nrerit

lirrther attention. Houever, a validation of the lindings in

other studies is inrportant. In addition, the symptom
overlap between bipolar disr,rrder and psychosis/

schizophrenia provides a clue about a physiological

rnechanisrn. but tire specilic pathrvays throrrgh n4lich

cannabis is linl,ed to bioolar disorder remain to be

elrrcidated.

Possible implications

lloth nrajor depression and bipolar disorder are highly

debilitating disorders, in terms of quality of lit'e. ,lr'orlr

absenteeism, morbiditt' and risk of suicide (atternpts)

[5 3-5 5 1. VVith regard to rhe practical significance of our

llndings, the populatit.rn attributable fraction indicated

that some 6% of new cases of nrajor dcpression and 34%

of nen, ca.ses of bipolar disr.rrderr orer a 3-year period

might be prevented, assuming that any intervention can

remove cannabi.s usc completely and that the association

is fully causal, thus r,vithorrt residual confounders. As

bolh assurnptions can be questioncd, these ligurcs rnost

de{initell' rellect t}re upper limit of the public health

irnpact of cannabis use. Whiie the population attribut-

able fraction is rrearly six times greater for bipolar disor-

der tharr for maior depression. the absolute numbers ol'

nevrr cases due to cannabis use ntay be smaller for bipo.lar

disorder, because of the lou'er overall inciclence rate.

Tahing into accolrnt a cunent 3-year incidence of (r..1%

for m ajor depression ol' 0.5% for bipoiar disorder, t]re frac-

tions indicate that the maximum health gain would

consist of preverrting the incidence ol rnaior depression in

34 000 people and of bipolar disorcler in 17 ()00 people

in the Drrtch population ag,ed 1t3-(r4 years (sorne

10 mil l iont.

coNcLUs roNs

hr couclusion, this study shon'ed that cannabis use pre-

dicts a fairly modest increase in the risk of a lirst rnajor

depression and a somewhat greater increase in the risk of

a lirst bipolar disorder in the adult population. While n'e

have corrected for quite strong conlbunders, concl,rsive

evidence on the causality of the associations c'annot be

dralvn from this resealch because cornpeting explana-

tions cannot be excluded I'uliy. Horvever. considering the

strength of the association, as rvell as intlications of a

dose-response relationsirip and plausibilify of a physi-

ological mechanism, a causal relationship is more llhely

for bipolar disorder than major tlepression. llon'ever, a

confirmation of the frndings in other studies is needed,

especially studies that include more precise measnres <lf

cannabis exposure. Finally, this study failed to find an

increase in the risk of anxiety disorders in cannabis users.

Given the average age <lf the respondents, the results

mainly apply to relatively iate onset mood and anxiety

disorders.
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